
Preschool Summer Reminders 
 

Staff Summer Vacations:  

Our staff is well known for their dedication, commitment, and many of our teachers have served at City 

Tree for many years and therefore have vacation time to take during the summer months. You will be 

seeing substitutes in the classrooms as teachers enjoy their much needed vacations. Our goal is to try 

and provide consistency in the classroom so we work hard to have the same substitute for an entire 

week whenever possible. Our numbers are also smaller in the summer so some of our classes have 

closed for the summer program. Your understanding is appreciated. 

 

Prepare for Sunny Days:  

Make sure your child is prepared and ready for fun in the sun for our outdoor summer activities!  

-Please bring your child in with sunscreen applied each morning.  

-Please make sure to bring a separate bag with their clothes, underwear, and a small towel. This 

bag will be used for their wet towel and bathing suit for you to take home at the end of the day. 

We ask all parents to make sure their child has extra clothing in their cubby (2x underwear, 

socks, shoes, t-shirt and shorts).  

-Make sure all your child's items (clothing, bag, towel, shoes, lunchbox, etc) are LABELED.  

-Please bring in a cold lunch, or if they bring something in that need to be warmed up, please 

warm up the lunch item at home (make it hot) and place it in a thermos. No microwave lunches 

on Wednesday Water Days please. There are NO emergency lunches or hot lunch provided over 

the summer months.  

-During the summer we may have surprise patio picnics and will have lunch on the patio 

playground for the class assigned water play day. 

 

Closed-Toed Shoes in the Summer:  

While summer is a wonderful time to break out the flip-flops and sandals, it is extremely important that 

you bring your child to school in CLOSED TOED shoes ONLY! This is to prevent injury and parents will be 

called to bring a change of shoes if their child comes to school in opened toed shoes, sandals, or flip-

flops. This applies to water day as well. Please make sure you child has an extra pair of closed-toed 

shoes that they can get wet on Wednesday Water Day.  

 

Parent Files & Student Cubbies:  

Parents: Please make sure to check your child's cubby and classroom parent file each day! We will 

often put clothes that need to be returned home in cubbies and important reminders and information in 

the parent files. 

 

Diapers Needed: 

If your child is in diapers, please make sure to provide a full pack of diapers at the beginning of each 

week. This will typically be enough to last through the week and teachers will notify parents as their 

child's diaper supply becomes low. The school does not provide diapers so it is important that you 

make sure you child has enough for the full week. If your child runs out before you replace them then 

he/she will borrow from another child and it is important that you not only provide a new supply for 

your child but also replace those that were borrowed from another child. 


